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This' research auempted to determine whatfactors cOnlributed ~t.towards the workinotiWltio,;,s. wo~k
sat~factionS. andprfJ!Juctivityofgovernmen: workers. Datawascollectedfrom workers in11governmentagencies..

. '[he resultsshow~ that both intrinsic and extrinsic motivesservedas important 'motivating factors and work'
productivity ClJn be increased by focusing on b.oth setsoffactors. ,.'

Anation'sprogress is substantially measured
hy the productivity of its economy. The volume
.and variety of goods' and services manufactured
and exchanged marks the economic develop
.ment of a nation.Thus, the development of the
PHIlippines in the next few years may aptly be
gaugedby theextenttowhich ouragriculture and
industry are able to produce. sufficient com
modities for our own needs and for trade with
othercountries of theworld.

.Productivity 'measures assist development
planners in determining the pace of.economic
growth. In general, productivlty is a measure of
howwellresources areutilizedtoproduce goods

. and services(Aganon, M. & S. Amante, 1988).
While there are a variety-of: productivity
measures appropriate to different levels of
analysis, the ultimate measure is the.extent to
which the human resource applieshim/herself to
work,inordertoproducea particularcommodity
or service. A compendium of studies on human .
factors relatedto productivity indicates that job
motivation and worksuitability significantly in
fluence work performance and productivity .
(Cavilan-Buen, 1979; De Jesus & Teodoro,
1983; De Jesus, 1985; Peralta, 1985~ited by
Mendoza, A., 1988).. .

Work motivation has been defined'as "the
conditions whichinfluence thearousal, direction,
and maintenance of behaviors relevant in work
settings"(McCormick-,E. & D.I1gen,1980). The
behaviors influenced by motivation are those

*This paper draws from the resultsof.a researchprojectentitled
''HumanFaClOrs: Their Impact on GovernmentProductivity,"which .
the authorundertookfor the.GovenunentProductivity Improvement
Program (GPIp) through the Productivity Deyelopment Center,.
Deve1opmc:nt Academyof the Philippines,July 19S5:-MarCh 1.,989.
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which are related to work productivity, and in
elude:turnover.absenteeism andindividual per-
fomiance. " "

Study of Human Factors in
Government Productivity

Often, productivity studies are conducted in
the private sector, which is expected to con
tribute mostsubstantially to economic progress.
Nevertheless,' the life of our nation-including
thatof privateenterpriser-is inextricably linked
to the work of the'administrative machinery of'
government, which is entrusted,with planning,
policy-making andregulatory functions over the
resources of thestate.Hence, theproductivity of
enterprise .is affected by the extent. to which
government isable to respond to theneedsof the
public through maximum useof scarce ~our~
ces,withoutwasteandbureaucraticinefficiency..
and within the,work ethic ofpublic account:
ability(Torres, 1989):

Towards this end, the Government Produc
tivity Improvement Program (GPIP) was in
itiated in 1987. Implicit in its objectives is the
intention to develop attitudes and behaviors'
among government employees supportive of

.productivity goals. especially amongfrontline:
employees engaged indailytransactions withthe
public. As partof the GPIP's activities in,1988'

. / '
a research on "Huma~Factors: TheirImpact on
Government Productivity" was undertaken.
Morespecifically, itwasthepurposeof thestudy
to identify factors in the person and in the or
ganization which affect individual performance
(as the measure of productivity). The findings
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• presented inthispaper aredrawn from theresults workers are highly qualified: practically all
of thatstudy. have completed college, and some have

A. StudySample moved on to post-graduate courses. About
90% of them have civil service eligibilities.

A Pilot Survey of Government Produc- Atthetimeoftheinterviews, these frontliners
tivity was conducted in eleven government had been in their current positions for an
agencies within Metro Manila with licensing average of five years.
and regulatory functions. These agencies Ambitiousness and assertiveness charac-
were purposively selected with thefollowing terize the personality of these workers. A

• criteria in mind: majority alsohave positive work values, and
1. The agencies havesections which ful- subscribe to thestatement that"It is theduty

ftllfrontline functions, and andresponsibility ofevery self-respecting in-
2. Theservices offered to thepublic rep- dividual to work well, regardless the type of• resenta wide range of needs: includ- work."

I inghealth promotion, regulation of The employees were generally satisfied
business andtransportation, and with management practices. Inparticular, su-
resource conservation. pervision, work planning and thescheduling

Six(6)of theselected units are lineagen- of outputs were rated positively. Supervisors
cies of government offices and departments were perceived to be communicative, and
located in the metropolis, while five (5) are they were consulted onboth official andper-
offices under two local governments within sonal matters.
Metro Manila. For ethical reasons, the iden- The median salary of these employees in

• tities of these offices mustremain confiden- September 1988 was P2,127, including the
tial. cost-of-living allowance. Half have never

The final sampling units include the fol- been promoted. Among the rest, the promo-
lowing: tion was given at least2 years earlier. Notall

1. 150 frontline government workers, or workers have received on-job training either.
15peroffice; Ofthe66% who have undergone training, the

2.43 immediate supervisors, rating each majority did so before 1986. Despite these
of theworkers under their supervision, difficulties, the employees felt relatively
thusgenerating 150ratings; and satisfied with their compensation and

3. 50clients. benefits. They believe thattheirpromotional
'..,.1 chances and salaries are fairly- comparable

B.Data Collection with otheremployees ingovernmentagencies

• Four survey questionnaires were devised doing similar jobs. Only 15% would like to
for thePilotSurvey. Twowere administered leave their present work in the ncar future to• among the frontliners andwere meant toob- engage inbusiness, while 9%desire toobtain
taininformation on thedifferent setsof vari- employment abroad.
ables under consideration; a third wasused to

D. Work Motivatorsobtain performance ratings of workers bysu-
pervisors, andthelastwasusedtoelicitclient Among the psychological characteristics
ratings. Datagathering wascompleted within of the frontline employees included in the
a period of eigth days, using 10interviewers inquiry were their work motivations. Since
andtwofield supervisors. thepurpose of thispresentation is to iilustrate

C.BriefProfile of theRespondents
what these work motives are, a more exten-• sive discussion of these variables now [01-

Theemployees in thesurvey may aptly be lows. Then, theextent to which they influence

• described as relatively young (average ageis

• 32), mostly female, and married. These
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Table 1.Ranking in Importance of Work Motivators

Motivator Importance (ave.)

measm¢s'of individual performance will be .
discussed.

1. Identifying Potential Work Motivators

To determine what factors government
frontline workers consider as important in" .
centi~es if) their.work, theywereasked torank
ten different potential motivators from most
to leastimportant, Theaverageranksobtained
by thesemotivators (where 1=lowest rank&
10=highest rank)maybeseeninTable1.

•

•

•
•

•

Satisfaction .
Ratingofl

Satisfaction Index.. . Impol\8ncc, x
(factorI) Ratingofl

.. 3. Factors Underlying Work Motivation

,. Further ,analysis'of the variables which
measure workmotivation indicateextensive
intercorrelations between them..' First, all the
workers' ratings ofworkconditio~swhichare '.
satisfying arehighly imercorrelated. Second
ly, the importance of financial incentives to,
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was also determined.' First, the employees ,
wereaskedtorateonaS-point scaletheextent
to which they weresatisfied \:Vith thesecon- .
ditions in theirpresent employments. Then,

.satisfaction of the individual for each of the
motivators wasmeasured by multiplying the .
importance andsatisfaction ratings: .

Satisfaction Index = Importance x Satisfaction

(factor I) Rating of I Rating of I

Usingthisapproach, theIndexof Satisfac- .
tionforeachof the 10motivators was deter
mined to be as follows, rankedfrommost to
least satisfactory (highest possible score =
50). .

Table 2. shows that workers who place.
importance on obtaining a senseof achieve- .
ment from their work find their present,
employments moderately conducive to the
fulfillment of this need. Those who value

, relationships with theirco-workers, aswellas
, certain other organizational properties,
likewisefindsomesatisfaction in thisregard.
In contrast, individuals who workfor finan
cial and recognition rewards fmd little satis
faction in theseaspec~ of theirpresentwork.

Table 2. Satisfaction with Motivators in Wo':kplace

Factor, Satisfaction Index

Personal sense ofachievement 27.71
Relationship with co-workers 24.27

, Typelnatureof worle " '. 21.37
Opportunities for growth promo- .

tion - . 21.21
,,Management styles & practices 19.60
Physical seuingof work 19.52
Agency prestige 19.47
Style of immediate supervisor 18.00

. 'Recognition rewards 12.89
Financial rewards 10.63

6.26
6.13
5.79

• 5.79
5.71
4.96
4.90
4.23
4.19

• 7.09Personal sense of achievement
Opportunities for growth &

promotion
Relationship with co-workers
Physical worlesetting/environment

, Management styles and practices
TypeInalUreof worle '

.Agency prestige
"Style of immediate supervisor
Recognition rewards
Financial rewards

Therankings illustrate thatfrontliners con
. sider personal goals to be of greater-impor-

'. tance as incentives forworkthanqualities of
thework setting. Whentheobtained informa
tion is .further analyzed, four clusters,of
motivators emerge (as determined by
Duncan's Multiple Range Test). These
clusters may be ranked as follows; using
'statistically significantmean differences:

a. 'Ego incentives (personal sense of .
..achievement) .

b, Wprkconditions as motivators (oppor
tunities forgrowth inagency; interper
sonalrelations; physical setting; nature .
of work; management style) ,

c. Organizational image and administra
tion '(agency, image/prestige;' super-

.. visory style) ,
. d.Extrinsic rewards (finaricial rewards; .
.recogiiitiontewards)·. . .
I. .' •• :,'. • .,.',

2. Satisfaction ~ith Motivators

..Theextenttowhich motives wereactually
beingsatisfied in theirrespective occupations



Table3. Eigenvalues andProportionof Variance
Accountedfor by MotivatorFactors

Figure1.Motivatorfactorsin the set of motivating
workconditions(usingproportionof variances).

(The eigenvalue is a measure of the relative importance of a
function. Variance is a measure of the dispersion ofdata around the
mean of a variable.)

Cum %

24.3
33.8
41.6
48.9
55.3
61.0
66.0

%ofVar

24.3
9.5
7.8
7.4
6.4
5.7
5.0

Eigenvalue

4.85747
1.90269
1.55387
1.47492
1.27322
1.13320
1.00402

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

Factor

ment (Factor I accounts for 1/4 of total
variance in thedata-seton workmotivation).
When ranked in terms of their loadings on
Factor I, the important workcondition vari
ables include satisfaction with: (li) actualna
tureofworkbeingdone,(b)relationship with
peers, (c)obtaining personal achievement, (d)
agency prestige, (e) supervisory and (1)
managerial styles, (g) the physical setting,
and (h) opportunities for growth and promo
tion.

The second cluster of motivating condi
tionspertains tosatisfaction with rewards and
incentives in the workplace. Thus, while the

Factor I (Working Conditions)
Factor 2 (Rewards & Incentives)

Factor 3 (Agency Image & Administration)

Factor 4 (Nawre & Setting ofWorl<)

Factor 5 (Relationship with Supervi£or)
Factor6 (Organizational Advancement)

Factor 7 (Relationship with Co-enployees)
Residual variables (other work motivators)

individuals is negatively correlated with
ratings of satisfaction concerning manage
ment practices and with personal achieve
ment.Thirdly,ratings of the work setting as
important to workers is positively associated
with ratings of two satisfiers: the ability to
obtaina personal senseof achievement in the
office, and satisfaction with the style of the
immediate supervisor.

To clarify further the pattern of inter
relationships among them, factor analysis
was applied on the motivator variables. The
data-set for the analysis included (a) the ten
ranked motivating conditions and (b) the ten
rankedsatisfying conditions at work.

Usingfactoranalysis with orthogonal rota
tion,sevenfactors wereidentified as underly
ing .the 20 motivator variables. The
eigenvalues of thesefactors (theeigenvalue is
a measure of the relative importance of a
function) andtheproportion ofvariance inthe
data accounted for by each are described in
Table 3. According to the table, variables
included in thesevenisolated factors explain
66%of thetotalvariance found in thedataon
work motivation. Of these factors, the first
one accounts for a fourth of the variance,
factor2 accounts forabout 10%,andso forth
in diminishing order.Knowledge of thevari
ables making up each of the factors willpro
vide information concerning whatclusterof
motivating conditions are important to
government frontline employees. The circle
graph represents these factors in relation to
thetotalityof motivator variables ratedby the
government frontliners (FigureI).

Sincetheyaccountfor66%of thevariance
in the set of work motivators, identifying
these factors directly addressesthe question
of: "What conditions are considered by
workers to be rewarding and motivating?

Using theobtained rotated factors matrix,
Table4 summarizes the variables making up
eachmotivator factor. Tentative labelsfor the
factors are also proposed in theTable.

Table4 stresses the importance of having
generally favorable working conditions as a
motivator to Izonrline employees of govern-

•

•

•
•

•

•
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Table 4. Variables Constituting ~otivators '

fro~tlin~rs do no; consciously .place impor
tanceon financial andrecognition rewards as
motivators (see Table 1), factor analysis
revealsthatthey consider theseIncentives as '
important jobsatisfiers. .

Thethird factor pertainsto theimportance
that 'workers place on the image and ad-'
ministration of theirrespectiveoffices, con
trasted withtheunimportance offinancial and
recognition rewards. The.public image of
theirgovernment ag(. ncies apparently matters. / .
to the.frontliners, .IS does .the maimer by

I. favorab~e conditionsof wolke aatisfawon with:

.• managementstyle
• typeof wolk
• Pemonalsenseof achieve

ment
• physicalsetting
• opportunities for growth&

promotion
• style of immediatesuper
, visor

.• prestigeof agency
• relationship withco

wolken

2. rewards& incentivesat wolk aatisfawon with:

• financialrewards
• recognitionrewards
• opportunities for growth&

promoti0!l

'3. agencyimage& administra- importanceof theprestigeof
tion . the agency

importanceof style of imme-
diatesupervisor. .

,. unimportance offinancial&
,recognition 'rewards

4. natureand~g of wolk importanceof the typeof
wolk

importance of the physical
~tting of wolk

5. rdationship withsupervisor importanceof styleof imme-
diatesupervisor

unimportance of obtaining.'
personalsenseof achieve
ment..

6. organizational advancement -''. importanceof opponunities
" . for growthandpromotion

.. ". e , •• unimportance of relation-
•ships~th co-;"orl<ers

7. relationshipwith co- importanceof relationships
employees' withco-workers ,

.unimportance ofmanage
meatstyle

Factor Variables

which theYare supe~sed in their work by
<their superiors,

. Workitselfisa motivating condition, both
in termsof whatdutiesit entailsas wellas in
,tenns of the physical setting within which
~ork isaccomplished (Factor4). Corollary to
this, Factor 6 illustrates the importance to
employees of personal advancement in their
work. In fact, the 'variableopportunities for
growth and promotion' surfaces three times
in thisanalysis: as a component of Factors 1,
2,and6.It is, therefore, animportant motivat
ingcOndition in government work. '"
". Factors. 5 and 7bothpertain to,the nature
ofrelationships within theoffices.WhileFac
tor5 describes theimportance of supervisory
styleto thefrontline employees coupledwith
the unimportance of a senseof achievement,
Factor 7 refers to the value they. place on
interpersonal relations with their co-
• .• 't'

employees, while considering management
style inconsequential as motivator. Human
relations at work, therefore, is anotherimpor
tant motivating condition ingovernment of
fices, especially in terms of relationships
within organic or functional units (workers
andsupervisors).

4.Other Motivating Conditions ofWork

.Other measures' of work motivators 'were .
obtairied from amo~g' the frontline workers.
Theseincluded queries on desiredconditions
of work,such as the amountof cooperation
anddiscipline theyfeltsuitable for thejob, as
wellas the quality of supervision, participa
tioninplanning anddecision-making desired
by theemployees. ,

"Three-fourths of the workers expressed a
desireto have"more contact' with others" in
doing theirjobs. They wanted this either"to •
be able t~ help"or "to be helped"by others,
Morethanhalf (55.3%) also thoughtthat the
rules should be applied very strictly, while ,
44%said the rulesandprocedures shouldbe
applied withmoderate strictness. Hence, the
frontliners generally think thatmore interac
tionwithboththeirco-workers andthepublic,

•

•

•

•
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and adherence to rules and procedures, are
positiveaspectsof the worksituation.

Theworkers wereaskedtostatewhatkind
of management stylestheypreferred. Specifi
cally, they were asked to choose between
statements expressive of either participative
or non-participative managerial approaches
inrelationtosupervision, workplanning, and
decision-making. Participative management
procedures appearto be the preference of the
frontline workers. A great majority prefer to
have close supervision over their work
(75.3%). However, the same number would
like to be directly involved in planning out
their work (75.3%), and even more would
prefer to be participants in decisions on mat
tersconcerning theirwork(87.3%).

E.lnterpreting the Work Motivation
ofGovemment Employees

One of the most popular theories used to
explain workmotivation is Herzberg's Two
FactorTheory(1966). Briefly, thetheory dis
tinguishes between twosetsof human needs:
the need to avoid pain and the need towards
self-realization. Mirroring these drives, ac
cording to Herzberg, are twosetsof motivat
ing conditions which he called hygiene and
motivator factors. The first set serves to
reducepain,andas suchcannotcontribute to
positive satisfaction butonlyto theavoidance
ofdissatisfaction. Suchfactors include drives
relatedto one's personal life,working condi
tions, interpersonal relations with peers and
supervisors, and concern for company
policies. The second set, on the other hand,
relates to the drive towards self-fulfillment
and can onlybe achieved through the fulfill
mentof factors intrinsic to workitself: recog
nition,advancement, achievement, thenature
of thejob, and responsibility.

An updated version of the Two-Factor
TheoryisMyers' formulation ofmaintenance
and motivation needs (Myers, 1964, in Mc
Cormick & ligen, 1980). In thistheory, main
tenance needs include concern for security,
job orientation, work status,physical condi
tions, social relations, and economic con-

Philippine Journal of Psychology

comitants of a job. Motivation needs, in tum,
refer to desires for growth, achievement,
responsibility, and recognition on-the-job.
Like Herzberg, the Myers' hypothesis con
siders as motivators both those conditions
which (1)arepertinent toa job itself(motiva
tionneeds), and (2)conditions surrounding a
job (maintenance needs).

Factor analysis of motivator factors for
government employees illustrates that these
frontline workers are primarily concerned
with satisfiers that touch both intrinsic and
extrinsic qualities of work (see Table 4). In
particular, the most significant factor has to
do with being satisfied with working condi
tions-Factor l-s-including opportunities for
achievement and growth, and with the work
itself, but also with conditions that bear on
maintenance needs of workers. Similarly,
Factor 2, which accounts for 10% of the
variance, pertains tosatisfaction withrewards
and incentives on the job-s-not only in terms
ofeconomic needs butalsoin terms ofgrowth
needs. Ofthefiveremaining motivator factors
extracted from the data, twohave to do with
motivation needswhile threerelate to main
tenance needs.

Clearly, therefore, government employees
are motivated by both maintenance and
motivation needs. Themaintenance needsex
pressed most "loudly' deal with social,
economic, and physical requirements. In ad
dition, opportunities for growth, recognition,
achievement, responsibility, andthenatureof
workitselfare motivating features of a job.

Stated differently, government employees
are concerned with both hygiene and
motivator elements of a job. In fact, the most
significant motivator factor Which emerges
from the study defines work motivation in
terms of experiencing satisfactory work
qualities which arebothintrinsic andextrinsic
to work.

Against thisbackdrop, whatistherelation
shipbetween workmotivation andtheperfor
mance of frontline government employees?
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F.ProductivityProfile

The productivity measures usedin the re-:
searchare of two, general forms:' -

1. A five-point rating scale on which
, workers themselves and their super

visors indicated theirlevel of satisfac
tion over the workers' performance

, along tile, following dimensions of
work output: work volume, quality of
completed work, job knowledge, in
dustry, initiative, reliability, atten
dance,abilityto learn,physical fitness;
andqualityofpublic relations. Selected
clients were likewise asked to rate (in
general) the performance of workers
alongsomeof these indicators;

2. A ten-point scalerepresenting best-to-
, worstworkperformance on which '

the workers and theirsupervisors
plotted theperformance of thesur
veyedemployees.

a. Performance Ratings onTen
Categories

On a scalewith50as themaximum
possible score, government workers
gave themselves an average 'perfor
manceratingof 3.64. (Table 5).Super-

. - . . . . \

VISOry ratmgs, In tum, averaged3.29 in
'their ratingsof workers. Hence, both
self-ratings and supervisory' assess
ments of workers' performance are
moderately favorable.

The performance factors on which
'frontline workers gave themselves the
highest ratings are.-public relations
reliabiVty and ability 'to learn. Those
which -were rated lowest by them in
clude: job knowledge, work quantity,

. .and work quality. In tum, the super
visors consider theirworkers to be best
in the following aspects of perfor
mance: public relations, abilitytolearn,'
and physical 'fitness. They were rated
lowestin thefollowing:' work quantity,
attendance, and reliability. •

b. Performance Ratings on
• theWorst-Best Scale

. On the lO-point ideal-rating ~ale,
employees gavethemselves anaverage
rating of 8.56, while supervisory
ratings averaged 7.14. Moreover no, ,
supervisor gave a 10 to any of the '
workers (Table6), indicating that they
considered noneoftheworkers tohave

, done"the bestpossible performance."

..
1

•

,J

•

Table 6. Ratings of Performance '
Against the "Best Per(onnance"·

, Rating Frontliners Supervisors
1..4
3-5, 3% 9%
6-7 28% 49%

8 36% 29%
9 21% 13%

10 11%

G.Motivation andProductivity

" At thestartof thispaper,it was statedthat
work motivation has often been studied by
psychologists in relation to theirworkperfor
mance. In thisresearch,the possibleassocia-'

, tionsbetween motives andperformance were
determined in two' ways. The' first was

,throughbivariate analysisusing chi-squares, '
- '

2.74 '
(.95)

, 3.105
(.89)
2.86

. (.71).

reliability

industry, '

attendance

~'"

worlcquslity

, Table S. Perfonnance Index: "
Average Ratings & (Standard Deviations)

FAcroR WORKER SUPERVISOR, CLIENT

jobknowledge 3.44 ' 3.34 3.03
, (.66) (.71) (.82)

w0?t quantity '3.56 , 3.00 2.63
(.70) (.72) (.82)

3.57, 3.30 2.89
(.74) (.71) (.83)

, 3.63 3.29 2.79 '
(.69) (.77) (.99)

3.64 i21
(.75) (.74)

3.74 3.24
, ,(.76) (:70)

'3.68 3.20'
.' (.85) (.84),

~bility to leam 3.70 3.35
;' (.70) (.~9S)

. physicalfitness 3.65 3:J'1 ' '-:-
(.795) (.72)

, , , publicrCl8tions 3.81 3 39
'(.70) (.80)

,Pcrfonnaricc ; '3;€i4', ' 3.29, Q

Index' (.55) (.59j
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and the second was through multiple regres
sionanalysis of eachof theseven Motivator
Factors onperformance.

I. Testsof Association

The summary results of chi-square
analysis areas follows:

1.1 Employee satisfaction with each
of the following motivator-vari
ables (Table 2) are positively as
sociated with productivity using
self-ratings: recognition rewards,
type of work, personal sense of
achievement, physical setting,
styleof supervisor, agency pres
tige, and relationship with co
workers. Similar fmdings were
obtained on both the categorical
scaleandtheideal-state scale.

1.2Higher self-ratings were alsoas
sociated with worker satisfaction
in relation to job responsibility,
suchas having democratic super
visors participating inwork plan
ning and in office decision
making efforts.

1.3Supervisors also tended to give
higher performance scores to
employees whoexpress satisfac
tion with job responsibilities
emanating from managerial prac
tices-including satisfaction
withdemocratic supervision and
participation in work planning
andin decision-making.

2. Regression Analysis of Variables
Comprising WorkMotivators

Multiple regression analysis was ac
complished foreachof the motivator-fac
tors earlieridentified, inordertodetermine
which motivator and which variable in
each factor, predicts productivity. The
variables comprising each of the 7
motivator factors aredescribed inTable 4.

Philippine Journal of Psychology

Among the motivators. only two
regression equations proved to be sig
nificantly related to productivity.

2.1 Factor I, representing Satisfac
tory Working Conditions, isasig
nificant predictor ofperformance
self-ratings using the categorical
scale (Multiple r :: ;348, adj. r
square:: .071, F:: 2.43,p:: .02).
Of the8 satisfier-variables which
are included in this factor, satis
faction with attaining a 'personal
senseof achievement' wasfound
to be significantly related to the
measure (beta,:: .3194, t:: 2.89,p
= .004), indicating that it is the
single most important predictor

of performance inFactor1. ~
2.2 Factor2,RewardsandIncentives,

was found to be Ii significant
predictor of supervisory ratings
ofperformance onthecategorical
scale (Multiple r :: .302, adj. r
square =.072, F = 4.896, P :::;:
.003). All the incentive variables A
were found to be significant
predictors of supervisory ratings:
fmancial rewards (betae .2509, t
= 2.82, P ::: .005). recognition
rewards (beta ::-.3125, t::-3.12,
p = .002) and opportunities for
growth and promotion (beta :::
.1901, t = 2.03,P = .044). In this
equation, it ns seen that super
visory ratings are predictable
from theworkers' feeling ofsatis
faction with financial rewards
andgrowth incentives, as wellas
theirdissatisfaction withrecogni
tionrewards.

H. The Relationship Between
Work Motivation andPerformance

These analyses tend to confirm the find
ings from the bivariate tests and earlier
results. For instance, satisfaction with job
motivators earlier surfaced as highly as-
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,sociated with self-ratings, of performance;
Factor1 is made upof thesesame variables.
Secondly, thefinding thatsatisfaction with a
'personal sense of. achievement' predicts
productivity signific....Jy is consistent with

,thefactthatit isalsodeemedbyemployees to
'be the most important job motivator (see
'Table I). Hence, government frontlinersap-
pearto be truly concerned with achievement
goals in their work setting. ,

Finally; note that the 2 factors which
turned oui to besignificantly related to
productivity are also the ones which con
tribute the largest proportion of variance to
thedata-set onwork motivation. Thisimplies
that the two concepts-{workmotivation and
performance) are highly inter-related, and
.confirms the hypothesis thatmotivation and
work behavior areassociated factors.

, Theprofile of important work motivators
forgovernment workers apparently conforms
with thenotions earlier expressed by Brown'
(1973). He.said:

"Work is a social' activity with the two
.main functions of producing the goods re
quired by society and binding the individual

into' the pattern of 'interrelationships .from
which society is built up ... ~'

Thus, he argues, work'is important to a
person not only because ~ of the economic
benefits to begained from ,it, butalsobecause

. of thesense ofachievement andrespect from
others which onederives from work.

.For theFilipino government employee, it
seems, the twosetsof factors-s-intrinsic and
extrinsic motives-interact as motivators
'(using the Herzberg model) and are not an
, tagonistic needs. Neither can one say that
. these motives are hierarchically scaled, inas-
much 'as work satisfaction is'perceived to be
.theproductofa mix offavorable intrinsic and
extrinsic work conditions.

Thus, individual work productivity in the
public sector can bestbeenhanced byprovid
ingafavorable environment for thejob-in
cluding fair wages, good interpersonal
'relations, and'a good physical setting, as well
as by enhancing the natureofthe work it
self-s-llke providing increased individual
responsibility and ample opportunities for
growth and-achievement.

•
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